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I STUDENT PUBLICATION. JACKSONVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOLUME TWENTY-TWO
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XITM.IUER TWO

TUESDAY, OCT. 20, 1953

IACWN'v'iLLE, ALA.

SC Begins Work For Annual
Homecoming Here Next Week
. . ..
""..;.;:\

Big ProgramB
Being Planned
For Saturday

T w o German
Teachers Visit
J'ville Campus

The annual kick-off coffee was
hclci Wednestiay morning in the
launpc of Grat-es Hall. Lamar
Triplett, president of the alumni
association, of Bessemer, was pres nt to discuss plans with t h e
f$uliY 2nd student committees.
Dr. T. E. Montgomery is faculty
chairman for the event.
The program for the day will
bc as folluws:
Registraiion, 1 p.m.; band concci-t on Square, 2:OO; parade, 2,OO;
tour of campus, 1:OO-5:OO; open
house in l u u r ~ g e ,1:OO-5:OO; recepti011 a t Presiticnt's Home, 3:OO4:00; lletrcat and artillery display
by KOTC, 1:45; barbecue supper,
5:OO-630, at high school cafeteria;
footl~allgrime, 7:30, College Bowl;
dance fulio~vinggame.
On Friday evening, preceding
hotnccon>i:ig, a pep rally will be
held around a bonfire, and a
sc1ual.c dance will follow.
CGkIMITTEES APPOINTED
Committee in charge of arrangements arc 2 s fo!ln\rfs:
Stecrit~gconltnittee
Lam ar
Triplett, ;tlumrli; Arlie Gunter,
Student Govc!rntr~cllt Association;
WELCOME ALUMNI-Nell
Bearden, pretty freshman irrm
Dr. T. E. Montgomery, faculty.
Sylacauga, hangs out the welcome sign for Jacksonville's graduates
Rexistriition-J.
A. Smoake, R.
E. Williams, Wymer Wyser, Mrs. i n preparation for the big Homecoming celebration here next.,week.
.T. C. Wilkcs, Mrs. Ralph Lindsey,
Mrs. Mary A. Poling, members of
the F.B.L.A.
Canlpus Tours-Dr. Emmett B.
Fields, Charles M. Gary, Ralph
Lintiscy, members of the Ushers
Club. Eand Concert-J. E. Duncan
and members of the band. Parade
Mrs. GUS Edwards, J. E. Duncan.
The 1954 annual staff will offer a final chance for students t o
Lt. C O ~J.
. A. Blodgett, officers of
have individual class photographs made Wednesday when the camera
the S.G.A. Parade Judges-Lawrencc Hicks, Dr. Paul J. Arnold. will be set u p in Bibb Graves lounge from 9 o'clock until 2 o'clock
Mrs. A1 €red Roebuck. Aeceptionin the afternoon. I t will be the last opportunity for students and
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey. The -re- . facultv members to have ~ i c t u r e smade for the new Mimosa.

Two interesting visitors were
guests on this campus the past
week-end from Germany. They
were Miss Irmgard Loesner, whose
home is near Duesseldorf; and
Miss Erika Becker, who lives near
Mainz-Coblenz. They are ending
a three-month's s t a y in this
country under the sponsorship of
the U. S. Department of State,
U. S. Office of Education, and the
U. S . Department of Agriculture.
The scope of the planning for
better understanding, the spread
of democratic ideas, and technical
':know how'' of the U. S. government can be seen more clearly i n
the light of the project which
brings these two visitors to our
campus.
These two teachers of home
economics and homemaking have
come to Jacksonvillc after visiting several high schools in Calhoun County. Miss Barbara Cotton, director of the home management house, was their hostess for
the week-end, and they were
brought to the county by Miss
Evelyn Cotney, state supervisor of
the northeastern district.
Miss Loesener and Miss Becker
left their homes in Germany on
July 1 and flew to New York,
arriving there on Aug. 1. They
went directly to Washington, D. C.,
for a week's briefing and orientation for their experience in the
United States.
In Washington they met other
teachers and professors f r o m
countries of Europe, South America and Africa, and were given information and if~structtonsto pmpare them for their visit. They
studied the life, culture and history of this country, and formulated plans for the whole trip
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Wednesday Is Final
Chance For Pictures
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kick-off coffee Wednesday morning to complete plans for hnmec~ming.. - l i i I c t ~ ~iiic.in tr ,::I,. 1c.t to r i ~ i l l :
Mrs. Ralph Price, Cherokee County; Dr. C. P. Nelson, C'alhoun Count:.-; d. i',i.:y
I!~.i?v:r: L);Iialb
County; Cecil Warren, Blount County; Dr. T. E. Montgomery, faculty chairn1;:il: . \ z . I : t - i ;:~iilrr. p r ~ s i dent of the SGA; Herschel York, Talladega; a;nd Lamar Triplett, .Bessemer, ~ r e s i : l c l i i of ?he al.muii
association.
-,

Sophs Open Annual
'Twirp7 Plans Soon
T h ~ sis the week the boys have been walting for' It's the v.eek
t l a t the girls
have been saving t h e r monev for. It's the acclr ot
man's financial independence; the week when the girls do the asking.
The sophomore class will begin its annual "Twirp Season" Wednesday night, and the girls are requested to bear the financial buddens for a full week. The season will begin with a big square clancc
in the college gymnasium, starting a t 7:30 o'clock WedncscIriy
n~
. g h t ,and students can look forJ
ward to a full week of unusual
happenings.
Wednesday's entertainnlctlt \rill
feature expert square clancin:,
directed by two of the Mid-West's
best callers. Ed and Lois Weaver,
both of whom were born and rearThe first big dance of the year ed in square-dance country, wi!l
the dances and
be
at the
gym something that will be entirely
different from anything most of

Military Dance
Opens Social
Season Oct. 29
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W ednesdav 1s Final
-

Military Dance

~

for a week's briefing d orientaing at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
the F.B.L.A.
night, and students can look fortion for their e m
ce in the
.
Campus Tours-Dr. Emmett B.
ward to a full week of unusual
I
United
States.
.
./
A
Fields, Charles M. Gary, Ralph
happenings.
In Washington th
met other
Lindsey, members of the Ushers
Wednesday's entertainment will
feature expert square dancing,
Club. Band Concert-J. E. Duncan
teachers
countries of
and
Europe,
prof
rs
ti^ Amerfrom
and members of the band. Parade
directed by two of the Mid-West's
-ica and Africa, and w&e given inMrs. Gus Edwards, J. E. Duncan,
best callers. ELj and Lois Weaver.
'Phe 1954 annual staff will offer a final chance for students to formation and *trucfbns
to W6.
Lt. Col. J. A. Blodgett, officers of
both of whom &ere born and rear:
have individual class photographs made Wednesday when the camera pare them for their visit. They
the S.G.A. Parade Judges-LawThe
first
big
dan&
of
the
year
ed in square-+nce
country, wfi
studied
the
life,
culture
and
his, rence Hicks, Dr. Paul J. Arnold, will be set .up in Bibb Graves lounge from 9 o'clock until 2 o'clock tory of thin country, and formu- will be held at the college gym call the dances and will offer
Mrs. Alfred Roebuck. Beception- in the afternoon. It will-be the *l&
tudents and lated plans for the whole trip on Thursday, october 29th. ~h~ Something that will be entirely
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey. The re- faculty members to have plctures madew
Mi%.--' -urafcli'Viio%Zr t'idk M!lh 'to2Z%am
ceiving line will be composed d
Ed Cosper, commercial photo- states.
officers of the alumni association.
' grapher from Anniston, win be
ROTC.
hrpl ufein
Mr. Weaver has
calling
Open House--Mrs. John F. Green.
taking pictures again during ewh
Preceeding the dance will be a square dances since hebeen
me
first state M~~~ Loesener
was in junGreeting guests will be: p r . Reuof the hours on the schedule. Two and Miss Becker visitea was pan- banquet for the advanced studeqts ior
high school, while Mrs. Weaver
ben Self, chairman; Dr. Frank McPoses will be made of each stu- sylvania, where they sjpent three at the high school cafeteria. The has a degree in dancing from a
Liean, Dr. J. F. Glazner, Dr. W.
dent, and the proofs will be shown weds in the homes
banquet will last from 7 until 8,
Nebraska college. They have enJ. Calvert, Dr. L. W. Allison, Miss
next week. Proofs of pictures vania ~
~ families.
t
~ ~h~~
h wit- and the dance will get underway tered numerous contests in the
Maude Luttrell, Mrs. Reuben Self,
taken earlier also will be shown, nessed the daily life an the farm at 8 and end at 12.
corn country and consider square
Mrs. C. T, Harper, Mrs. John Wiland extra prints may be ordered. and became acquainted with the
The music will be furnished by dancing more of a profession than
liams, J. W. Stephenson, Mrs. C.
the
Melody
Makers.
Tickets
are
The Mimosa staff will follow the- work of the county home agent.
a hobby.
C. Dillon and Miss Una Hamric.
on sale in- Bibb Graves Hall.
On Wednesday, Oct. 21, the same policy that it adopted for
Extension Work in hT o m m y Phillips, sophomore
SUPPER PLANNED
The committees are as follows:
Their next stop was Arkansas
president, has announced that the
Barbecue Supper-Dr. Houston Masque and Wig Guild will pre- earlier pictures. A 0 n e-dollar
sent
a
variety
show
at
assembly
charge
will
be
made
forthe
inwhere
they
spent
three
weeks
with
Decorations: Mary Sharp, Har- dance will cost thirty-five cents
Cole, Miss Barbara Cotton, Miss
district supervison observing. ex- riett Hackworth, Willodean Bene- per couple or for stags, and the
Mary Moss Goggans. Mrs. L. T. in the Leone Cole Auditorium. dividual pictures, but the cha
Wilson, Mrs. S. B. Matthews, Mrs. YOU won't want to miss this en- will be considered as a down P g tension work. They saw i c e and field, Florida Phillips, (ROTC girls will pay the bill. Students
R. L. Barron. Student Supper- tertaining forty-five minutes by merit on the 1954 book, leaving a cotton growing for the first time; sponsors); Planning: Jack Collins, should dress their country best for
big attraction.
Mrs. Estelle McWhorter, Walter A. this talented dramatic group. Mrs. balance of three dollars to be paid they visited Jeadership schools Ivan Smith, Billy Mills, and -is
and observed the work of home
Ralph Lindsey, a new member of
Nov- 10. #
The'
program
for the remainder
. ,Mason, E. Baskin Wright, Housing the
English faculty, is director of
Bobby Hawkins, the circulation demonstration clubs in nutrition, Butterworth.
of the week is belng planned by
af visiting bands-Mrs. W. J. Calmanager for the '54 year book, has food, clothing, etc.
This ,being the first dance of the Martha Knowles, sophomore social
1 w r t , Mrs. John F. Rowan, Dr. R. the Guild this year.
See PICTU-RES, back p a n
year, a large turn out is ek~ected.
See "TWIRP". back w g e
See VISITORS, back page
L. Barron. Publicity-Mrs. R. K. The Masque and Wig members
Coffee, Miss Lucille Branscomb, are well known for the excellent
Gus Edwards, Opal R. Lovett, Mrs. productions of the past. Under the
direction of Lawence R. ~ i l r ~
"harles
Hammett.
1
Invitation-Miss
Virginia Ban- they have presented such plays as
nister. Decorations of town-4. C. "you can't Take It with You",
qilkes, C. C. Dillon and cheer- "Outward Bound", "Blythe Spirleaders. Decorations of Graves it", and many others.
Along with .this dramatic talHall-MISS Helen Christison, John
Duncan, members * o f the Inter- ent. the Melody Makers will play
Faith Council. The Grab-Mrs. M. as the studenti assemble, and-beThe Rt. Rev. G. Ashton Oldham,
In discussing "How Shall We
B. Cass Decoration of Dormitor- tween acts and skits.
Bishop of Albany, retired, has
-Find God", *Bishop Oldham said
'ies-Newburn Bush, directors and
You will thrill at the highly been speaking to capacity audithat faith and obedience are
- officers. Judge-Newburn
Bush, professional acting of Richard ences each day in the Leone Cole
essential-they
are the t w i n
fi
Dr. L. T. Wilson, Horace Lee Jones as he brings you "Tell-Tale Auditorium in observance of Re'3
sources, the keys to the kingdom
\
Stevenson. Decoration of buildings Heart"; laugh at the humorous ligious Emphasis Week. He made
of God. He explained the differ&--MissOlive Barnes, Miss Barbara antics of Sandy Southeland, Richfinal appearance on Thursence-in faith and belief. Faith is
" -!cotton, Mrs. James Haywood, Mlss ard Nordman, Beth Taylor, Anne his
a noMer thing than belief; it alc
Virginia Bannister, Mrs. H. B. Bennett, Bill Hammill, Harriet day morning at 8:30 o'clock.
most eludes &finition; it can't be
His subjects have been especialMoCk, Dr. J. H. Jones, Miss Mil- Hackworth, Jack Collins and Joe
C
so much defined as felt, and is
for
ly
appropriate
and
practical
. ' dred Johnston, Mrs. John F. Spulock, as they bring you a pan- the college-age group and have
not confined to religion.
Green. Signs-Solon H. Glover. 'J' tomime. You will love the enthuObedience is absolutely ndessClub Smoker-President
of "J" siastic way Neil Letson and Jack also been interesting and helpful
ary and is the organ of religious
. Club. Parking-Leon
McCluer. Collins gives excerpts from the to adults in the audience.
Prof. Leon McCluer was general
knowledge. Belief is a thing of the
Banquet Programn-Lamar
Tr!p- "Little Foxes", and you will be
intellect but faith takes the whole
lett, Mrs. R. K. Coffee, Walter A. impressed with the character chairman of the observance. Various
student
groups
and
organizanature.
Mason. Half-Time FestivitiesJ.
dance Bill Hammill and Boris tions took part in the daily serAs his concluding message,
E. Duncan, Arlie Gunter and Lt. Prather do.
vices. Arlie Guntel;, Geraldine,
Bishop Oldham gave two sugges-: Col. J. A. Blodgett. Stadium
In the face of all this entertain- president of the Student Governtions to the students as to "What
- Decorations-Sldent Government ment, it isn't exaggerating to pre- ment Association, presided a t each
To Do With Our Lives"-his
final
dict that you will be enchanted service.. Music students serving as
Associltion,
Cheerleaders.
J.
M.
'- Anders. Bonfire--Clay Brittian, with this progam that is planned
topic. He said they should (1)
. . members of the freshman and jun- for your pleasure on Oct. 21 at organists were: Barbara Ann Seif, ernment Association assisted in making Religious Emphasis Week produce their own souls, and (2)
Tarrant; Mary Ruth Watford,
expend-themselves
in the service
ior dasses, cheerleaders and Miss 11:30.
..
Gadsden: Jean McCollough, An- a success on the Campus. Shown'with Bishop Oldham are: left to O: .otners.
t
Alta Millicgn. Square Dance--Mrs.
right: Arlie GUEter, president; Bishop Oldham; Elaine McGraw, niston; Hnd Sybil Doss
W. J. Calvert, Gaither 3. Snoddy, SENIOR CLASS T6 SELL
The services were attended by
secrefary; and m v i r Walker, vice-president.
Jr.-John R. Finley, J. A. Smoake. HOMECOMING CORSAGES Weaver.capacity
crowds.
Each morning a different group
Radio and TV facilities-Raymond
Solos
were
sung
by
Joanne
F
&
Personality
in the Universe beBishop
Oldham was introduced
sat
on
the
platform4fficers
of
Shamblee, president of
2 Watson, Jr., Russell Greenleaf. theC.urtis
B
~ ter~Phillips,
u
Trussville,
~
and Gloria cause of God. He is omniscent, on Monday morning by President
the
S.
G.
A.,
'
senior class, has announced
: RetreadLt. Col. Blodgett.
omnipresent and omnipetent. He Houston Cole. In his introductory
An outstanding feature of tb8 that members !o tlie class will sell Student, Tuesday; local ministers, WOOd*
He began on Monday morning is Power, Personality and Love. remarks he quoted the new presiWednesday;
and
representatives
chrysanthemum
c
mr
s
a
g
e
s
for
;
day will be the appearance of
subject, "God". On
God is to be found in nature, dent of Harvard, Dr. Pusey, who
several bands from visiting high homecoming. They will be glad to of all church groups on Thursday. with themorning
he continued' in human nature and in incarna- told the Divinity School there,
Hymn
singing
was
directed
by
Tuesday
take
advance
orders.
; schools which are directed by 'The corsages will be large white Ronald Brook, Gadsden, and W. with "Where Do We Find God?"; tion, he said. We Can find Efim in "What we need today is religious
members of the college alumni.
H. Ashburn, Jacksonville. The in- Wednesday morning, "How Shall nature, in human nature and su- experience." Bishop Oldham, he
They will take part in the parade. chrysanthemums with a red "J" vocation was led by Clax
and red ribbon.
son, Anniston, Monday; El
Dr. T. E. Montgomery, Jr., took'gl€?-s
'
S
LY
-UmJ
several bands from visiting high homecoming. They will be glad to of all church groups on Thursd
Hymn singing was directed
schools which are directed by take advance orders.
'The
corsages
will
be
large
white
members of the college alumni.
They will take part in the parade. chrysanthemums with a red "J" vocation was led by Clax
and red ribbon.
'L
-.
son, Amiston, Monday
Dr.
T.
E.
Montgomery,
Jr.,
took
:
quietness there is love, tenderVesper services have been held
McGraw, Gadsden, Tuesday; the Shall We Do With Our Lives?"
Friends
of
John
R.
Finley
w
H
part on a state-wide program held
He told the students that God ness and patience-a new concept each evening and Bishop oldham
Rev.
Edwin
Wilson,
Jacksonville,
be
interested
to
know
that
he
is
recently at Alabama College by
-a:-:-ha..
-* mn..,.;..
-* 4t.A v : " c t W n A n a a A a v . s n r I ~ O I I P ~Martid
~ S
is ~ e r s o n a lin that He has will- of God. We can interpret Him has held individual coriferences
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Masque & Wig
Guild Presents
Skit Here

Week Of Inspiration

Bishop
- Oldham Ends Services
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* + *

Most of us either becorm adjusted or re-adjusted to college.
Our mental alertness has been sharpened so that once again we
can eAsily find a way not to study
or not to go to class.

* + *

After the passing of one month,
things are really buzzing around
the campus. Ball games, twirp sea-

Penmylkanis

.-

A . ' . "

of the necesstty of something to
fill an unlimited amount of space.

opposite direction.

*

L

*

The big, big day will be here
on October 31, when once again
the old g m c k returns for a look
at their Alma Maier. me homecoming game, the i.rowning of the..
queen, thc parade, other activities
arc very exciting, but the thing
that really facinatcs I_ne is seeing
every room in cvery dormitory
clean.
* a *

Congratulations to those. who
worked so hard to get out the first
edition of the Alunini News. It was
and no doubt will continue to be,
a great success.
I * *

JSC was well represented at the
state Maid of Col':~ncontest. The
four students who participated are
as follons: Mary Sharp, Calhoun
County maid, Jin~rnie Guyton,
Mario9 County m i ~ ~ June
d,
Usrey,
Etowah County. maid, and Vecie
Shanks, St. Cliir maid.
.

* *

8

The college band made its first,
appearance last Se trrrday at Troy.
A 1 w e number of students made
the trip down to take in Troy's
homecon-ring day. From all reports
they had o m fine time. Next
week-end we will all be in Gadsden for the Austin'Peay game.
0

* *

Wonder what m*kes us 'Yhe
scenic campus of the South"? Is
it the green grass,. the white sidewalks, an dthe beautiful buildihgs,
.
or is it the sign out front.

* * *

FABLE OF THE MONTH: On
the day of publication, the editor
of a college newspaper attempted
to write a fable. Unable to come
up. with something hillarious, he
became disgusted and gave up.
Moral: (See MORAL, page 8)

A D D I T I ~ STO FACULTY
ANNOUNCED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindsey
have .been added to the faculty
since the opening of school to take
care of the increase in enrollment.
Mrs. Lindsey teaches English
m d is directing the Masque and
Wig Guild, Mr. Lindsey teaches
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindsey
have *been added to the faculty
since the opening of school to take
care of the increase in enrollment.
Mrs. Lindsey teaches English
and is directing the Masque and
Wig Guild, Mr. Lindsey teaches
in the science department.
Mrs. Lindsey is a sister of Mrs.
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-The Teacola
Member

Associated CoIlegiate Press
Member

'

Leader On Campus

Intercollegiate Press
hrhllshGd monthly by tbe Student Body of the Sate Teacbors Cob
_ b e , Jaebonville, Alabama, and entered as s e c o n d - e ~ma%ldaRh 30, 19411, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, q b a m a , under
Ihe Act of March 3, 1879.
*

dubscription Rate, $1.09 Per Year

TEACOLA,STAFF

-

Fred Lybrand ...I..
.............................;................................ Editor
Bobby'Hawkins .............................................. Associate Editor
Edward P. Jones .......................... .. .......... Business Manager
Opal R: Lovett ............:. ....................................... Photographer
Geraldine Chamlis ............................................................ Typist
ContAbutor#
I
Richard ~ o r d m a i : Beth Taylor, Carolyn 'Mauldin, Joanne
Phillips, Jacques Cormah, Harry S h e m n , Verna ath ham;
Bob Hand

Students Plead For New Buildings

Admimslratirm.

Let ymr sympathy rest with Alabama's State Board
of Education and anyone else who has anything to do with
raising funds for our education. The are faced with poblems
that go hand in hand with progrem; problems that must be
solved. if progress is to continue.
/
morning in th. m.,
cgp Mrs. Ldrd told her audi-.
lsJP he
AB el;udcnts, we should realize the*
mountafnous dif- day
Auditorium Co a capacity-au&%&ce, about Uie' work of the ConmisJ. S. C. as a freghman. In the
hcultiea of admbistratiun and construction that plague our She was Iutrpdueed by Presid&t sian on H m a n Rights in the UN
Toring he was elected editor d
educators, from our college administration all the way ~ o r u t o COI~.
~
A r i i e ~untqr,oi which she is a memiier. w
.
the Mimosa: Wiffiin three weeks
up to the national government. The simple truth is that Geraldine, president of the qtu- @ W a . ~ @ u noft the way disease
,after he- was elected editor of the
- . -- is being conquered in all ljarts
dacksonville, like many more of the nqtion's colleges, is
Mimosa he completely laid out
of the wofld and malnutrition re- ,
growing too fast to accommodate the students. No- doubt,
uevM
mms
children
i
n
under.
the situation prevails throughout the state and the nation.
nual yet.
annouked that the State Board
developed rountri&- gave intece6tliowever, we a h mostly .concerned with -what is going on
During this past summer he pre- of Education has approved the
The first formal inaugu+onal
ing bsig4. to the wark d a e by
,.ere, and our interests selddm reach out farther than t h e
commission. She 'preected ceremony in the hirtory '-M our sided as president of the sopho- munbg of two buildings on the
"Gem of the Hills" and our home towns.
that this type of defioflskabn, .sc.hOol was held at Leone Cole mare c1j)ss and also a s assistant campus.
Perha~swe are being more selfish than patriotic when
bringing 'the world the acmowAuditorium on Wednesday, Sep- . editor o f . the fib-Jack. At the The library will be callea the
we think only of our own problems. At any rate, we hope that
hows, & &O sway w i b dkea~e,' tember 23. The4adllcen of me same ti@ he completed
Rp-n.
Wood Ubrary in m
m
the responailhe people will hear our plea. Please, Sirs, we
and incidentally will do away with Student Government Amciati* handed the summa section of the of Mrs. C. R. Wood, who was fi- .
re ived the oaths d .offlee and Mimosa:-wbich was the
Communist infiltralion.
~taedmqre buildings and we need them now. ,
time brarian for 32 years. Mrs. wood
ofXially began 'their t w d of- 'this had ever bdone. AS as-'died on August 30. '
- As students, we are pleading for the facilities that are
She listed fallacies about the
,
are eo-on
knowledge
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dormitories have cansed most of our troubles. The students
who reside on the campys a r e fully aware of the need for
more living space, but most of them are even more concerned
about crowded classrooms and inadequate laboratory equip
ment. As a representative of the students, the Teacola desires
to express the opinion of the majority of the people enrolled
here. We believe that we are doing so when y e urge our
college and s t a b administration to erect DUX
building ae soon as gossible.
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Our faculty attends all the meetings
'
Learn the latest in education
Be it Beethoven or Milton
Darwin or Hiton,
They know who's who in the natioa
No one can say we are out-dated
Run down or out of repair!
Our repairmen excell;
Work exceedingly w d ;
m e n nature contributes her s h ~ .
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No one can say we are out-dated
Run down or out of repair!
Our repairmen excell; a
Work exct.edingly wall;
GPen nature contributes her s h ~ .
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great and fine people I have met
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Er, Beg Your pard&!
BY JO&NE PWS
Oh we are a modern e&puel
SQ trim! so nat! So grand!
The latest in styles, (per faminine wiles)
Books on prctgress in every hand.

Come -In.
And Enjoy

of the tog

sia&
-ittee
. d k i e d France,
Cna'br Sparkman told him that
he had intducea the resolution to
r e p r e Spain to the family of na.tions ih the .UN,and he told J&n
that ibe American peopie were
concerned adout fhe freedoms
being restored :to the people of
Spain. Franco assured him that
there was freedom of speecp, and
h*~
Spa~kmansaid that the
~ e 0 p kdig talk quite freely; but
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mist i e a k s : fa gUbUc amembly and worship

Crymoko. ere limlted. Ha said ,that mgny
association have-not been &@fled with fhe
of the Su- speed in whicb the-freedoms are
Justice b b g restored, although Franco
sehior --red
them they would be.
$U&O Black Of AlabamaI
Senator Sparkman spoke to the
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eivfth Club in Anniston Monday
at noon; to the Piedmont Lithe
Club M d y svfmhf& and-to the
and Qm
of G r m ; Genefatis& Piedmont High School Tuesday
and - a a d m e -ring
ilfkr leaving ~acksonmO Ch-0
LJ~BCIC01 rua~amlaTS B W r - & b S t l l r ; V l d q ebhr&5k&Nn*h
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at noon; to the Pledmont Liolls
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the North
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A.dm.Cater Joins Local. CAP Staff

I
NEW CLASS OFFICERS-The four groups piotured above represent the class executives for the new school year. TOP LEFT
SENIOR CLASS: (seated) Florida Phillips, Jackhnville, vice- president; Katherine Cooper, Dothan, reporter; Mary Sharp, Alexandria,
social- representative; Mary Louise Kile, Hueytowh, secretary; and
Mary Jane Clarkson, IsaFayette, Ga., tmisorer .,,(standing) Byrd
Tucker, Cullman, and J. C. AngUn, Huntsville, SOA,representatives;
and Curt Sbamblee, Eulaton, president. TOP RIGET
.JUNIOR
CLASS: (front row) Beth Taglor, Roanake, reporter; Jobnne
. (back row) Vivian
Phillips, Jacksonville, BGA representative
Carlisle, Birmingbm, secretary; Ray Campbell, Gallant, SGA reprasentative; Jimmy .&esves, Anniston, president; Neal Hagood, K h berly, vice-president; and Vecie Shanks, Ashville, sooial chairman.

...
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BO'ITOM, LEFT
SOPHOMOREI CLASS: (seated) MsW
lbowkee, Ggctsdea, social representative; Nancy Burroughs, Gadsden, secretary; Betty Wade, Birmingham, SGA representative; Jo
Ann bwb, Jarnestown, reporter; and Orble Barnes, Jantestown,
treasyrer
(stsnding) 'Gerald Johmson, Geraldine, vice-president;
Tomany .Phillips. Cattonwooa, president; and Harry Sherman, An&ton, SGApepresentptive . BO'J$OM, RIGHT
.FRESHMAN
CLASS: (seated) Peggy Sue Payne, Guntersville, secretary; Mary
Sprayberm, Delta, SGA representative; Wanda Young, Crossvillcb,
frea8urer; and Juanita Ellis, Grant, reporter
(standing) David
Simmons, Attalh, resident; Ted Wilson, Jr., Alexander City,
vice-president; Garland Ward, Sylacauga. SGA representative; a*
Charles D. Bates, Gadsden, sacial chairman.

.. .

..
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Admiral Cater Appointed
Announcement is made of the
appointment of Charles J. Cater,
Rear Admiral U. S. Navy (retired), as instructor-training officer of the Civil Air' Patrol-Coordinated Aviation Course, sponsored jointly a t JSC by .the Jacksonville Squadron of Civn Air
Patrol under the command of
Major Lucille Branscomb, and the
Science Division ' headed by Dr.
P. J. Arnold. Thirty-one. students
-are enrolled in the course this semester, for which they receive
elective credit in general science,
and which %as been a part of the
college cbrficulum since 1946.
This aviation course iS only one
of the many activities sponsored
by the Civil Air Patrol at Jacksonville. When the Cadet Drill
Team of the Jacksonville Squad* ron won the 1953 Alabama State
Championship the &st summer in
competition with 15 other CAP
quadrons in the Alabama Wing,
it represented the growing success
bf the many projects being sponsored in aviation education by
JSC, operating through the Jacka&ville Squadron of CAP to direct
a program for both college and
high school students interested in
aviation.
AviaMon Program Offers- Wide
Wide Variety Of. Projects
Activities cohsisj of not only
military drill and training in
leadership, cooperation, patriotism, and character building, but
aIso preflight . insfzuction a n d
flight ofientation; guidance concerning vocational opportunities
i n aviation; general information
on tbe ecoDomic and cultural effects of the Air Age; operation
of a short-wave radio station on
a nationwide network; visits to
airpopts andl aircraft factories;
caIlnpment at Air Force
-bases; a d participation in the annual International Cadet Exchange
Program.
A Jacksonville CAP cadet was
chosen the past year to represent

. ..
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the scar on your face?"
College Band Opens Marching aman."What's
friend ask the traveling sales- Wesley Group
"Why, it's my birthmark," re- Picks Officers
Season At Troy Football Game sponged
the salesman.
The Jacksonville State College
loose in Troy. Two years ago "Your Birthmark?"
"Yes," replied the salesman, For Ney Year
made
first
of
the same Trojan stadium, the
the way
Buffalo,
the 1953 football season last week band was acclakned a primary "last year,
-

Band

its

appearance

when it accompanied the Gamecocks to the Troy Sfate College
g a m e. Rain and out-of-state
games have thus far prevented
in
the band from taking its @,-

ed
in

on
to
faE* in the last-minute teuch- I crawled into the wrong Mrth."
With the opening of the new
h w n which won the game for the
Gqecocks, this by virtue d - a Ah alarm clock i s a small ma- school year, the Wesley Foundasustained g d m n c e of one- chane devised to wake up people tion turned over mother leaf and
siezed the opportunity to get a
aer-tinqther spirited m a r c h without children.

s-meP

-

Ann Carter, reporter.
Many plans are being made.
Each first Sunday night the Wesley Foundation will have an infomal supper in the educational
building at the rear of the church.
The monthly socials are scheduled for Thursday night before
each third Sunday. The first one,
a "Backward Party", went over
with a bang. There were some
very attractive ladies present. A
beauty contest was held in which
there was difficulty in selecting a
winner from the two finalists, so
prizes went to both of them, Miss
Milton Acton and Miss Russ
Smith.
30 Ann Lewis, the program
chairman, has planned a variety

Alabama in Canada for a month's in business administration he fs
visit t d .promote goodwiagmong also teaching. He has a B.S. degree,
the youth of the two countries.
from the U. S. Naval Academy,
The above program provides where he also did a year of gradugeneral aviation education f o r .all ate work. EIe holds a master's destudents, including teacher-train- gree in engineering from Penn
ees, and specific trainin gfor those State University and has done
wishing to enter civil aviation or graduate work in business adminservice in the Air Force, where istration at Hanard. His naval exthey are given priority for enlist- perience before the war was in
ment as pilot or navigabr. .
the design, construction, . a n d
Training For Men &a wamen Operation of submarina, and
he was in
students, both men an8 women, d u w world War
who w e interested in the avhtion aotive command of naval units in
projects described above, me in- the Atlantic and Megterranean.
vited to contact Major Branscmb As a d e s i ~ t e dnaval engineer he
or Admiral Cater. sWefit
participated in the operation of
cers are being chosen and will be Several large Navy yards. His last
amounced in the near f u t u r ~ .
.position before retiring after 35
AdmiFal Cater brings a
years of service was assistant
of training and experience to chief of the Bureau of Ships in
Jachonvme to share with the Washington, R, C. He has also had
aviation class, as well as a class considerable experience in flying.
'
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Officers
"Your Birthmark?"
The Jacksonville State College ea loose in Troy. Two years ago
replied the salesman, For New Year
Band made its first appearance of in the same Trojan stadium, the
band was a c c l a w a primary "last year, on the way to Buffalo,
man.

birthmark,',
l c ~ h y itfs
,
Season At Troy Football Game sponged
the salesman.
my

re-
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the 1953 football season last week
when it accompanied the Gamecocks to the Troy State College
g a m e . Rain and out-of-state
games have thus far prevented
the band from taking its place in
the stands and on the field.
J. Eugene Duncan, director of
this very popular 'and spirited
band, states that the pent-up enthusiasm wllich has always characertbed the JSC b a q was turn-

I

Panqell Boys

They are as follows:
ilson, president; Fahy
vice-president; Curtis
secretary-tkeasurer.
nnell quartet has in-

factor in. the laat-minute touchdown which won the game for the
Gagecocks, this by virtue of a
sustained performance of oneafter-angther spirited m a r c h
which see-pd to catch on both
on the sidelines and on the playing field. The band left Jacksonville determined to repeat its
performance this Saturday.
Personnel of Band
Members of the band are as
follows:
Flute and p i c c o l c b H a h Epley,
John Carruth.
Clarinet-Natalie cooper, Alan
Mason, Mary Ruth Watford, Alicia Moody, Gloria Wood, Dorothy
Wade.
Alto sa-xaphone-Guy Bigham,
Jerry Smith.
Tenor Saxophone-Dick Cooper,
Dick Jones.
Baritone saxophone-i-Bill' Hardin.
Fum&t + J e r r y Countryman,
Ronald Brooks, John Thom+s,
M a r y Helen Molan, Coleman
Hawkins, Robert Guyton, Jimmy
Ra$burn, Gordon Baird, Wend01
Kekoe, Henry Browning, Bill
Hester.
French Horn -Gary Morgan,
Jimmy Haynes, Jack Shotts. .
Tromljone - W. H. Ashburn,
George Broome, Phyllis Norton,
Patrick Bentley, B u c e Hendricks,
Bill Pinson.
Euphonium-Deleath Rives, Bill
Cheatham.
Bass-TO& Hooper.
Drum-David Simmons, Tommy
McElroy, David Smith, Bill Aidrup, Joanne Phillips.
Glockenspiel-N i n a P,r i n c e
Martha Allen.
Majorettes - Florida Phillips,
Jean Burds, Carolyn Freeman,
Joyce Collins, Joene -McKee, Martha' KnowIes, and Mary Knight.
Drum Major-Wayne Hopper.
Director-J. Eugene Duncan.

dy, and Kro are
throat". S a n d y
, then Moochie got
Customer: "what's the differtried to get ahead
riew car, but Kro ence between the blue plate
special a n d tbe white plate
special?"
Waiter: "The white plate special
is Soextra."
Customer: "Is the food better
was a remarkable bit of
e work accomplished a t on the white plate special?"
Waiter: "No, but we have to
wash the plates."
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I crawled into the wrong b'irth."

With the opening of the new
Ah alarm clock is a small ma- school year, the Wesley Foundachane devised to wake up people tion turned over another leaf and
without children.
siezed the opportunity to get a
new start- The grst thing 0x1 the
Mama bear: "Who's beemdrink- agenda was welcoming the freshing my whiskq?"
men and -transfer students into
Papa bear: "Who's been drin%- our midst. This was done by holda
ing my beer?''
ing open house at the church duffng the first week of the semaBaby bear: "Burp!'
ter.
Of course everybody facors conThe officers are: Douglas Martrolling inflation-as long as it tin, president; Jo Ann Lewis, first
doesq't st6p wage increase, limit vice-president; Glendis Walker,
credit, lower prices, or increase second vice-president; Mira cub,
taxes.
,secretary; Lois Cub, treasurer;
Milton Acton, song leader; Mary
What sou
aeto print Lauise Kile, pianist; Mrs. Edith
precisely what people want to read Wilson, publicity chairman; and

the hatches.
I mad? out my income ta c re,port and took $25 off for medical
expenses. I invited a-nurse out to
a nite club.

rse," she added, after
---:-A,.

- A

..A"..

. Nothing robs a man of his good
lnnkr

1;lro

r,

hrlrridlv

rlranrn

Hovt AndkHoward Morgan
Jacksonville, Alabama
-
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How -the stars
gbt started

ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of beina an
'.opera star,studied long and hara.
BOB STERLING could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pulLof aeting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.
, 'They met on a TV show.
sang an

-

A
t

-
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"Funny Stuff"

I'm a sailor in a men's winter
underfear factory. I button down
up with a solution: Quite the hatches.
begin at 11:OO o'clock.
I m a d c o u t my income tax report and took $25 off for medical
expenses. I invited a nurse out to
a nite club.

a "Backward Party", went over
with a bang. m e r e were some
very attractive ladies present. A
beau^ cantest was he12 in which
there was difficulty in selecting a
winner from the two finalists, so
prizes went to both of them, Miss
Milton Acton and Miss Ross
Smith.
Jo Ann Lewis, the program
chairman, has p l a n ~ e da variety
of programs for our regular meetings held each Smday night at
6:00 and each .Thursday night at
6:30. There will be films, special
music, various speakers, etc.
The members are very ~ r o u dof
the increase in attendance, and
are working on a campaign a t the
pjraent time to gain additional
members. Therefore. we would
like to-urge all &e ~ e t h o d i s t
students, and anyone else who.
would like, to meet with us a t
our regular meetings.
-Reporter

'

W& TWANKRK SD MAW 0; OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TO TRY -EL..

P

PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US.! -

1yourself!

-

Smoke only Csmeis for
30 days and find out
why Camels are first in
mildness, fiavor and
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cipette can give you1

1
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Galnecocks Will Meet
.

ust tin
'

:&&ity
G. i- q e .
-. .
-5

7 r

&nia

Chapter of ~ e t .

Phi, a women7s ofowiza-

will sponsor the
game in Gasan Oet $4, it has h e n

1

This Week

"Gadsden Cieic
Club.Proyote~
.TW kippa

%

1

$k e Hawk's
Bobby ~ a w k i n s '

:

1

I

antmownced. The* game will be
played far charity.
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' ..- $ev&1 'df &e Gamecocks wid
@%yin&.bn this ol& kthping

?I'

.a

Well, itg here The big's3 tiameedck football s-n
-is-~0lI.pg a
munds.
Etowah County along in figft fash&p. The L'Cocks''are in a-winning frame d mindHijlh,
Campbell,
they .a@
e e : Hkrq
Bill C
Yoelm,
lN; from
Rajj which wd hope wS11 continue. ( 1 )
f don%believe I have ever seen a team work as hard and.mndi: Gkdsdtw, quy Si-, Carl Harrison, tion themselves in such a splendid manner as thfs foot;btiIl'a=a, -.
hnd Jack Cornell.
WWg revege from mast year's tion. I think it only fittima that head Coach Wedgeworth get a W k
contest; the Jaxmen will gfrnd a of approval by the 3ax student body. Ile certainly gets mine.
' ' 0 the participants of the first gep rally held 8n the csttnpW, all
goww~ps@cedline 1 4 by Cap~
.Even if Dr. Cole d w ' t come 6uP 02
John +Howell mnd Travi~ f ha ,e to .say is-it r ; great!
@alker.at aeit -tackle and left end. his nighty rechation, or was he out of town at the time?.
Home-g
i s just around the corner, and I need
The guard d o t s are'. wiahor@ by
3gl Buitpa and Alex Mandlil At- you what it means not the things it brings. Dr. Montgomery, Wlsg
,*qwr.tackle ;md end are Bob with his assistants, are cooking up something special hi this y e *
C h l e a d B W Bailey.
Bul- fcstiwities. What do you say. we aU lend a hand to mpke ihig, I S 8
q r fs . e: likely bet -for center. homecoming the mmt cdarful yet?
Ib
backfield is a cracker:
The intramural football league start& we&adaY4 SeptembeE
jack. cmharterback, Gwe Evspn,
on
30,
with
distllers of Fomey meeting Ma Hill's elite troo~erScd
~ ~the skin to such backs as Faqell; the
JmksondUe dednle' and will be spbnsore dby the F - $ihding
hiwever the PanWians must have been engaged fn Mdy
i
Holder,
Gdgo;-K+ch2
Carl
Chapter of Gadsden's Be+ Sigma Phi, a women's civic okganbties elsewhere as they didn't show up.
apd @em.
tfoa m e G ~ e ~will
~ ' s
to dkege Bow' nat weeh* Harrison
On October' 5th A h m m b i e engaged the Rebels and bit the
J a ~ ~b p~ s have
s -been
for the big Homecomb f q t i ~ t i e sWin& west G e o r h Colke.
bighteried somewhat by the pres- dust by a scant 6-0 in facor of the-Rebels. Bantam Bill w'
__C
ence of.;rack ConneL1, brother of looked mighty potent triggering the "T" for Abercrombie. in their
med Jodie, who made top "hoomiUiating" defqt;
%ox
m a,- Gamecock w r d .
Mr. Forrest Killaugh is the tog Qiy in the organization and m$
'Jack is a halfback and eazl strict- Scheduling of games.
.I
ly mdve out from the split YP'.
Xeep JMUT eyes aa that boy.
The Austin Peay game is the
After &ailing, 6-7, at the end of do\pn march, w h l ~ hended with
the half, JackmviUels Q w e - Carl Hamisod gohg around right first of two $eheduI& home games
cocks jumped into the win col- end from the one. Handonas at; that wiU be played fn neighboring stadiums. The Gadsden orglanI..
urnn by punching across two Igst- tempted conversion was wide.
half tallies to take a scrapping
South Georgia's Tigers came ization made arrangemeats two
~ruibhut-stf reporter, William
ago to move this week's
B y JACQUES CK)BMLQN
South Georgia aI3gr%atinn, 1B-7, roaring back to' score five minutes weeks
(Shorty) Jacksan frqm Vincent;
contest
to
the
Rubber
C
i
t
y
.
The
The
new
school
year
has
started
last week. The Jaxmen at last later, QuarterbYck Ashton C d d y
Spanish ~lubApresidmt,Barbara
showed an offensive spark and and Fullback Gene Cox sparked final game of tbe 'year wlll be in a whirl of busy days for the Sliirley from Fart P a m ; viceulayed in Arinistonts Memorial
scming punch that has beeft la*a drive that was climaxed whm Stadium when the Gamecocks new International students who president, H e l a Smith from Oxarrive& a few weeks ago. After
Cassidy passed#o Pete Cog in the. will meet Howard.
ing all wason.
seCl;pttary-t-Wrq,
F-7
leaving their parenfs and startjug ?fa&
The G-mb
drew first
end z6ns fro& the five. Cosk'aa
w
e fro& S p r h g v i l l e ~ R e $ o ~ ,
Except
.for
the
change
of
fields,
thefr
@eat
adventure;.
which
d
w
in the *st quwter w h e ~
convershn was good.
the two games may be mnsSdered not happen to be qs. rogqufic,es )3&,by Haakiqs Prom Gm-mille;
a
Late in the &&
quarter
=
theI.
lCeech
hbme g a m s in every sentas, q d t h y W e d it i M t b W * e t t b , ~ f t p a W a 1 . fl"nt'c.ipWtor,
thGametfn& sta'r~d'& ~ ~ n'&pi&g
punt to his Own
on ma .G+Mw? i M % F
Jacksonville students __wilI have- Mae now t0 handle reek3 problem,
the Saxmen
a toucfi- .after Gearge ,.Keech m t q d e the privueges afforded him & the' rCOunEE
-&amr&) aaclcl@p
cm tfternachrJ mh4d "of edit% wn~ig-er
punt to his m-38.A
College Bawl.
Daddy,
learq
a am@ Imguage, qwL-&t!Q
of b e plays s & o $ ~ l i dthe ball Both games are expected to &vp :ad& themselv&W a new way of :
jvant
w--mk
on the South Georgia 40. Full- JacksonviBe the chance to '$rij+e
tiving, etc. ThSs yeas's crew seems these du4ents w b _MY@J
b& vir&l Holder nent QR the the merits at small-collage-qot* $0 get alang firre kafdng new
&W Offw&-'.w.s&~f a - rnidae oq the next P ~ Yand ban to the many grid fans in the woiBs,-p&&&c
d
f
-am- that their -m&ior+n.wdk
-ill/
covered t& required distance to twtwo neighPoring cities.
datiom, t
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to
make
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0
1
ye& an mterqf- ,
score, ,nson,
conversion was
catch the_ meanbg of . s o w 9 thky LnBCQd-U , m c q .
BBlr :-,
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a m w x rvrr wuw%-@'oIIvrq4 V P g U Holder, mfh m d End-my
Cwnpbell wiU be two of Ule strong men in Coach Ray .Wedgeworth%
Saturdar Mne-un'against the Austin Pess Governom rt Gadsden.
,jwbofiBoth are Iettermen and have e n 9 lot of ation
W e ' 6 WpenentS so far ahis s e w n . Sat-fs
g a m w a be the fifth
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Leading;ROTC Moccasins ~ o p p J~acksonvilfe
e
Registers First
Jamnen In'Road Win By Downing So. Georgia
Cadets G o Up
In. Promotions The Gamecocks were hopeless-

Ir w t c l d when they engaged
Lt. Col. James A. Blodgett, com- the U. C. Moccasins at Chambermanding ofileer of the ROTC at kin field jn Chattanooga October
Jacksonville State College, has ari- 2. Jax meived the kickoff and
nounced the following promotions: on &d down Hanson'$ p4ss was
Ts be Cadet Lfeutenant Colonel: intercepted at midfield by Bunkers
d Chattanooga who ran it to the
Darwin C. RQtller, -on.
.LIaJor: Jack R. C o l w , G a w ; six and two plays Iakr Bunkers
Farrest 1CCillou#, 1Upfne. Cadet carried it ovez.
Laptain: B o b b ~M. Knight, JackJax's rumbe: attack was bottled
svnville; David W. Lacey, Bip- up
a t o w Chattanooga line
miW?Ia; Curtis G. ShamMae, during the fim and secoad guarZ'homas K.."Digett, An.ubton; GUY ters-with dhattPnoogafs ace-ciuar9. simms, -Gadsden; Ivan Smith, m b c k hvhithis reClantgn.
ceivers Bunkers, ~atodsky, aKd
Cadet ~ i r s tLieutenant:
*
~ o &~ p b u l s bfor T.D.'s. W his P=Butterworth, Talladega; Donald G. were o v s 15-yards and were with
Chapman, James R. Grant, Cla- &mazingaccuracy. By the end-of
.price D. Vinson, Anniston; Wayne the first halt the score read 39-0
'

h.Hanmer

William

U

M;11- Chattanaona.

The -second half

.

International Rouse Opens
Year With Varied Activities %a
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A. Power, T
BhWlee, $iris, we and Mrs. Rowan wan#
William H. WaQerly, H m I d W. @ welcome h t ~ getk H d
l
a t h=%
e Coop&
Well& Annf9Con; Ja& J. Llull, Joyce
@$ma; Jerg P. adiUw, Zlelta; Hilda Tyler, Worihe -1~
Bk&
B. Powell, S m m t a ~Patdca Pharr. We e s p c - i want
%wickg
from
Glenn E. l!tof&uck, Frat Pay*; k~ give Vd*
serry W-RQbWb, O d ~ 7 d ;GleEm France, rind' Elmate Graf from
a hear* welcome
' T$umpwn, #East GaWeu; David S t i ~ E & n &
C. Ttirner, Goodwater..
into the fellowship here io Mew
Ball.
NEW OFEWEW ELECTED . A dr.1 who is got -new at all
EV ALPHA lVXW ($4HMA
e most of I I & ~ba& g4er a year18
Wernbers of Alpha Wn Garmna, wwk with the I3efemm D e w rb.UQ-i Tqreign 'hum@?Sf&*to gwn Pat Renr,Xy an bke campus, lave elemid ment. I b
*el
@om Bradenton, Fla., with -d. W ~ ~ i&~QR&$~=#-*B
&&ars f m 18M-54.
i ~ W ~
pep.
is bw
fa a melt per@
us *in.
The-we as follms:
wil4-bd 'the cbe;ems'at Saturc&byYsgame wit&
mlhu$Sbs l v a d d & d iki AM* footbal
Eqtherhe Wper, mesid e'nt; More news next time, folks.
&lnPeayatGa&enr'Phey6M*
par-k
f w to l e d at tlie HemeVirginia Vqs, v-ioe-pr&Hent; FloP.S.R c e r M &I says thaPae carping gsme with West Qeorgk here
th e mrne wi&x-~1,0ren&on the Lollowh %w&-tnd.
S* ti?PkaL4ef"$mW
to+
mp
a'of usb be& sffer 1 y m 1 8
?&mbers of Alpha Mu G a m , mrk with the Defense D e w p-Uwai fareign hNm@ '&a*ment. I b goad to see Pat Renr*lty m the eslmpus, have elected
nagel $ram Bradenbn, Fka., with
&&ars for 1959-54.
us &@ah.
Thw'are ax follows:
Kqthertne CWper, mesid e'nt; More news next time, folks.
Vkgh$a V w P~iee-p~&H&t;FloP S A oertnin &PI -wvs thaP&e
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Crowded College Begins
Return To Usual Trend
After 'several days of preliminaries and the usual festivities that

mark the opening of the fall term, Jacksonville students have settled down to the' roptine of classwork Indications point to one of the
best y e a s in the history of the college with' an enrollment of about
1400. Dormitories are filled to capacity and some students have had
to "double up" to take care of the
oveflow.
In addition to the large numb& of students living on the campus, and the'lbf of commuters, the
evening session has added about
350 students.
Enrollment figures for the curent session, margin&to reports
from the registsar's office, are as
follows: Ray Session-&$ male
students; 350 female students.
Evening ~essi6n--337 male students; 23 f e p l e studente. Tetal:
1367.

I
Recapping Co. 1
11
I

There are 489 vetsans enrolled
this semester-193 in the day session and 296 in the evening session.
New Policy Adopted:
A new policy was-adopt* this
year concerning the evening classes. Formerly evening classes were
held in Piedmont and Anniston,
but this year the work was.transferred to t h e college campus in at the Jacksonville-Troy gamt Saturday. 'Phsy are: (kneeling) Jean Burns and roene McKee; (standorder to make available lahora- ing) Carolyn Freeman, Florida Phillips, Martha Ra owlm, Mary Knight and Joyce Collins.
tory and library facilities. Full
credit is being given these stuweeks of summer training with
dents and many are taking advanthe Marin-. He
puk b.des
tage of it.
in ---"
hie -r---a m r to sham.
--DRUM lbUUOB-- Wayne HOPMany Activities
Joe Tucker doesnet have to
per, Gadsden senior. led the
Since the opening of school, sewwon, about l l ~ s Meadows as
Jacksonville College Band in its era1 o~tstanding speakers have
much this year. "J" goes to class
by himself now.
first ha&-time program-of the appeared before the faculty and
Jim Reaves
very M ~ P Jthpt
'students. Senator John J. Sparkyear at Troy Saturday. He
)he
made
I
-- - -- ..- a ,successful campaign
also the band director for Jack- man &pokeat assembly on Oct. 6,
for
of the junior class.
sonville High Schod.
giving an informal account of his
The following officers have been
BY Bob, Hand
We wish him and his vice-presiexperiences during his poGtcal
We?come back to Abercrombie dent, Neal Hagood, a good year. elected in Daugette Annex: Wanda
career. Mrs. Oswald B. Lord, U. S.
Representative to the United Na- .old timers and the welcome mat We know they will do a good job. Young, president; Betty Graham,
vicCpresipnt; Mary Sue Ross,
tions, spoke a t a special assembly really goes out to our new boys.
Virgil McLoy Lovelace Holder,
on Oct. 8. Bishop G. Ashton Old- Ma Branscornb now has 95 adopt- Jr., wows what a football fleld secretary; Mildred Wiglep, treasurer; Carolyn Mauldin, reporter.
ham codducted Religious Em- ed so- here.
is for, but he is wonqering if these
.
Well, Shirley HICKShas a beauphasis Week which ended on Well it seems we have to put up music majors know what the
with Ray and Travis again this music hall is for. ,
tiful stone on her left hand.
r
Shirley, what is your secret to
Th~zk::g
the next big Year.
Jimmy Moon is proud of his success?
Kendall .won't be with ue a11 roomate
event 6n we calendar, havid;i
since they Cre both offiIt looks as thou@ some little
is new roommate is at
been set for Saturday, Oct. 31.
Are you wondering what kind of Thanksgiving holidays will take least
the year€='=
be ter looking than "Pot" cers ob the freshman class. Ted girl from Guntersville is* keeping
and Gerald wish to thank all the Jack Young busy-too busy to go
organization the Campus Light is? place in November, and on Dec. Williams (Right. Hesper.)
Freshman for a pleasant cam- ,to church.
Well,it is an organization of the 4, Charles Laughton, the noted
Abercrombie surely has a bunch paign.
Sunday School a n d Training actor,-will appear here.
What cute boy from Hokes
of wheels as its residents this year.
We miss "Pockets" Aldredge Bluf fhas been seen with Jo DeerUnion of the West Side Baptist
Let's see, there are officials from
Church of 713 West Mountain Ave.
Mr. Brown: "I'm worried. It's the SGA, BSU, Teacola, Mimosa, this year. He is married and lives man?
It is made up of college boys and raining and my wife is downtown.' Class Officers, Kappa Phi Kappa, right off the campus.
Say, Nell, what is a short leg?
girls and the young, people of the
Jerry Miller surely has a fine
Mr. Black: "Oh, she'll probably Alpha Phi Omega, Scabbard and
Hey, kids, you should be more
church. We're quite proud of the step inside some .store."
Blade. "J" Club. cheerleaders and roommate this year.
careful.
Next time it may be Dr.
work the Campus Lighters have
Election was held Thursday Cole.
Mr. Brown: "Thst's why I'm CO-captains of the football t e a k
done, and we hope to do more and worried."
Jae Anglin and Frank Stewart night and the following boys were
Clara Mitchell sme likes Bps.
more as t h e goes on. One w g
Seem
to have had quite & bit of
J- C- b g l i n , president; She has been dating two with the
we did was help to finish the
vice-president
same
name.
Wilson,
New circus performer: "You trouble getting to class the first Bartow
walls and Boors of our depart- know sir, this is my Erst job in few days of school, but they soon Virgil Holder, secretary; B ~ r d
Fay and
it can
ment in the 40-room Educational a circus. You'd better tell my what learned to just followthe side- Tucker, treasurer- Bill Hammill,
part Of the church. We're proud to do to keep fr5m making missocial
chairman;
ikay
Campbell,
happen
pretty
fast
can't
it?
walks.
of it because for a long, long time takes."
We have finally came across and
someone
tell Carl M
~ itss~ recreationfBob
~
M
~Hand, reparter.
the work the :'college kids" did
get.
Manag&: "Well, for a start, not really necessary to stay over a t t Apercrombie's football team is decided to buy a
wit1 be before others in that form d e ' t ever undless in front of the
Each girl in Daugette will pay a

Ab e r c r o m bi e
Rolls Out Mat
For New Bove

Carnpus Light
Opens Annual
Program Here

.-

-

IIauge tt e Hall
Annex Elects
New Officers

TED'S

Piedmont,

-

Alabama

.9

Ted Doyle, Managex

Special Rates To

-

All Work Guaranteed

It i s made up of college boys and
d&i iff &e h i s u s .
Say. Nell, what is 8 s&rt Ieg?
-girls and the young p m l e of the raining and my wife is downtown.* Class Officers, Kappa Phi Kappa*
Mr.
Black:
"Oh,
she'll
probably
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
Scabbard
and
Jer17
*ely
has a fine
Hey, kids, you
be mofi
church. We're quite proud of the
and ~ 0 0 ~ a this
t e
Blade, "J" Club, ch-leadws
inside some store."
carem. Next time it may be Dr.
work the Campus Lighters Baoe step
Mr. Brown: '*That's why ~ ' mCO-Captains of the football team.
Election was. held Thursday cole.
done, and we hope to do more and worried"
JW
Anglin
and
Frank
Stawart
niat
b o p were
Clara mtch& s u e
~ 1 s .
more as time goes on. One thing
H bit of. installed: J.theC.f"lbwing
Anglin, president; She
seem to have had
has been dating two with the
we did was help to W h the
New
circus
performer:
"You
trouble
petting
to
class
the
first
Bartow
Wilson,
Vice-pradent
same
name.
walls and floors of our departk@Cretam; Byrd .
ment in the 40-room Educational h o w Sir, this is my first job in few days of scho~l,but they soon Virgu
Fw and
it can
Tucker, treasure Bill Hammill,
a
C~PCUS. You'd better tell m y what Iwrned to just fouow the
part of the church. We're proud
if?
~
a
sw.1 ehairmpn;kay Campbe& b ~ pretty
to
do
to
keep
fr6m
making
misw
a
b
.
of it because for a long, lohg time takes."
~ o m m n etell earl M
~
~ recreationfBob
~
N
Hand,
~
repwter.
W e have finally come Bcrgss and
the work the :'college kids" did Manager: "Well, for a start, not r e a m necessary to stay over at* Abercrornble's football team h decided
buy a
$e't.
will be before others in that form dm't ever und~essin f r o ~ of
in Daugette
.paJ. a
t
the
the
g
b
r
a
~
y
all
the
m e in wder to expected to be 9good shape under Each
to inspire them to do stW more bearded lady."
$1.001. The set will be placed
the coaching of Clarence ,lBw,efee
make all A's.
than they have done. At Christmas
in of
the New Hal1 Lounge. The
What is Neal Hagood's reason Vinson.
time we get real joy by giving
be closa to boys' The
We men at Abercrombic 'are
"Coddn't you think of anything forkgoingover to t b Intmation
toys, etc. to some children who .better
than
coming
homein
tlds
Buaa
so
much.
f ould it be girl# very happy to have the following eEitranceto 'list Iem by the lomge
otherwise might not see Christmas drunken condition?" asked the
'$3"Painter is still in the VA. students with US. Ben No&al irom
be 'lo@ to boys'
at all. This gives us a wonderful
be having another
outr&ed
W
e
,
hospital
at
Birmingham.
Here
is
Cuba,
Hans
Struth,
from
Germanyi
. feeling inside-knowing that -we f6Ye!wh,m'dear," answered the hoping he .will soon be back with Sitaipa Sirisinks, k n 0 w n as familiarwill
face in our
now.
have helped someone in just a
"Steve" and last, but nd
L d a Mae Leakes
Her B.S.U.
husband, "but she was us.
small way.-This year we want to inebriate
office k Room 111,
Jackie ~ a r i e is
r back after sfx Fritz Buhram *om Holland.
do more than \yepve ever _done out of town."
before for that 'bomeone" who b
may need our help.
The church has recently organized a chorus choir which sings
in addition to the church choir.
The college boys and girls sing i n
both choirs, and the pastor, Rw.
Durro E. Wood, gives a ,special:inVita'ti~nto everyo* to join us iq
the chair and in all the church
services.
Our "Get Together Party" the
first week of school was one we
shall ,nat soon forget. A lafge
nuinber attended and everyone
had a wonderful time. We'll be
having another one soon so be sure
I
to be there!
God has certainly blessed us by
giving us a church home awqy
from h o m m n e where we can
meet with our friends and enjoy
lit
.A
the fellowship together with God.
West Side is truly a church home
for each of us students away from
home.
Wanda Young of Crossville,
President of tKe Sunday SchooS
you at
would like to see more
Sunday school e v e r y Sunday
mornihg at 10:00, and Verna Latham af Liaeville invites you to
start coming to Training Union at
6:30 every Sunday night A
: blessing awaits y o w s o come-on down
to 713 West Mountain Avm e.
Rev. .Durro E. Wood, the pas r,
gives a personal invitation to each
of you to worship with us. We'd
I
h v e to have you as a Chmpus
Lighter toot -
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Gam.ecbcl.;i:rive-l.n
The Best In Food Ax3 Service
sandwiches

Short Orders

'

Barbecue Delux

-

-

With French Fkkd J?ohtoe~and Onion Ring

Basket Burger ..

*.

.

-

I

rn

I

30

WithF'reiieh Fried Potatoes and Onion Ring

Young's Service Station

8

Praf: Open your books to page

Stop Day Or Ni&t For The Best I n Quality ~ n Service
a
For Better Service Patronize

64. (Rustle of books all over the
room). Dunby, start reading at

tbe top of the page.
Dunby: Send five dollars, check
or money order, for special album
.of Fren photofiaphs.
-Money may npt buy happiness,
but if you have plenty of it you
sure can make your own choice of
a wide variety of unhappiness.
Mother: "Now remember dear,
if you smoke, drink and neck, men
will call you 'fast' :'
Daughter: "Yeah, just as fast as
"money m a ' not' uuqi hapijlneg
hut if you have plenty of it you
sure can make your own choice of
a wide variety of unhappiness.
Mother: "Now remember dear,
if you smoke, drink and neck, men
will call you 'fast* :'
Dauehter: "Yeah. just as fast as

\

Yws
' :nice

I
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FBL A S le cts
Ne w Lead er
0 enActiv ities

*"rWmP'
VISITORS
of th_eir entire tour. They will
.continued from front page
*
Continued from front w e spend a week in New York City
chairman, and her committee. The
Froni Arkansas they went to sightseeing before their return to
girls will have a chance to treat
Georgia, where under the-direcIbe. boys to plenty of entertainS: J tion ol the Department of Educa- Germany.
The result of an experience like
ment this week. The h i-e Jacktion, they visited three different
sonville-Austii P e a y football
schools in Bast Point, Ga., and this one cannot be estimated, for
game at Oadsden Saturday fiat
made 'a study of the school lunch- In Germany Miss Loesener and
l'
will give the girls a chance to reroom program. They were taken Miss Becker come in contact with
pay the poor menfolk and ease the
to the Milledgeville State College many people, both youths and
The Department 07 Education strain on the pocket hook.
The Jacksdnville ~hapt'er04 the Lor Women and saw the home eco- adults. Miss Loesener, in the past,
has come up with Spmething new
~h~ C O - ~aho have a m C e . Future Business Leaders of Amer- nomics department there. They has traveled from country to counin it's 1:30 class. In order for the to do a little, constructive work + ica announces the election of the also visit'ed elementary and high b y helping to develop farm profor 1953-54:
students to learn of the g r o b h s BY& the week-end when they can
sch~ols,and homemaking classes. duction by qdvertisiag the populathat will face them in the teaching. take theb best boy friends' to
Herbert G r iifi n, president; Teacher Training in Alabrulla tion about bethods in homemak1st v&e-~resiworl& 8 guest speaker has visited church Sunday morning a d night. Uelen' ,
Corning to Alabama, they wer.e ing and agriculture. This type of
U
T swn"
~
~
~ continue dent; Joyce Maddux, %d vice- briefed on their stay here
them each week since the beginMiss worker spends a month-in each
ning of schooL
thmugh n@t--'wednesday, which president; Katfb Smith, seeretitry; Ruth Stovall, state supervisor. community, speaking and teachbe tfie iirial date m.kr
Jack Collins, treasurer-business At Halt High School, one stop on ing the youth and adults. Since
1.3.
Browder, superpkndent of
Mnager; Margaret
Carter, their itinerary, they saw how the World War 11, Germany is divid- '
the Gadsden City Schoob, was ths the program.
publicity director.
first of the series of educators to
school and community work to- ed into maU farms, and the govThe week's program will be the
Faculty sponsars
speak to the'education students.
ernment is trying to develop the
preliminary
to the b@ Lucifle B r - m b
and Mrs. Law- gether, and how students learn farms to a groiving and successful
Mr. Browder used as his sub- Sophomore
the skills in waod working shops,
Hop, the first formal rence fxfobject "Public Relations". He p~inted
plants, barber s h o p s, enterprise. When Miss Loesener
dance of the 1953-54 school year.
The FBLA
a n&onal society freezer
out thAt there are various types
beauty
shops,
etc. M k Julia Men- returns, she will be given a new
The
has been schedttled
open to au b u s i h s students. Its
and will be in charge
of putilic relations between par- Wednesdw
of the cen: 'a-nment,
ifee,
state
superyisor
night,
.November
18,
p
u
~
x
is
Jadenap
a
d
of
.prepaying
literature for this
ents
and
teachers;
parents
piven
in
honor
tral
district,
accompanied
them
on
_.
..s. W. M
.E
when the Auburn Knights urW. training f,,r the individual and the
*At
c~ldren;,employer
and
employee.
propam.
She
considers that her
the students d
Second District, -c,
of Mrs. W. M. Beck
four hours of music fa.opportwity to participate in P ~ ~thisB trip.
trip to the United S t a t e has been
T h e sec~rid speaker was Dr. furnish
They
b
a
d
m
a
half-day
at
the
daneing.
International House presented her with a spr9y of red roses. Read- Nelson, superintendent of the city
,
adivitip. , .
an important one to her.
ing Ieft to mit: Ben Nodal, W!' Mrs. Ba0k; Odlb Sawicke, schools in Anniston. Dr. Nelson
A contract probably will be
In addition to localpiojects, txe Alabama Polytechnic Institute at
.
Auburn and were given a glimpse Miss Becker is a teacher ..and
m a w e ; p d Jacques Corman, B e l g i d
dis'cubised the than$al side oi dgned with the Knights later this Jacbgonme Chapter of F B U has of its vast apiculture and home extension -worker. Each county
week -hwder to provide enter- assumed the leadership in promoteducation.
-economics program under the di- has a separate school for farm
Last week Dr. Frank Newell, taimf?n*by one of the best known ing business education in Alabama reaction of Dr. Rebecea Pate, Miss girls and boys. She t&aohes farm .
danee
bandrin
the
state.
high
s&ho$s
and
mlIeges.
As
the
Cghoun County superhaendent of
Lea Robinson, Dean Zebu- girls, who ape the future farm
first college clqpter in Alabama, Ruby
education, &cussed the relati6nlon Judd, Dkan Marion Spidle, Dr. wives of the country, and they
Pm'RJRW
the JacksonWle F B U sponsored W. L. Davis and others. They in turn return to their various
ship between the teacher, the grinContinued Prom front page
the orgairfeation -of the Alabama were particularly interested in communities to set 'examples f&
cipal, and the superintendent.
'
The Second Dstrict Convention of the Alabama Federation of WO- After each taik, the speak- inState Chapter 'and has been re- teacher
training ip home eonom- the rest of tkie W l e living there.
% m a s Clubs was held on the campus of Jacksonville State CoUem on vite the college students to ask announ@ Qaf all PaYmmts due ssonsibk for the formation of 15 .ics education there.-Mrs. Glennie They stay at the school durhg the
on
high
school
chapters
and
one
other
already
sold
must
be
Saturday, Oct. 10. Reprqentatives from 90 clubs located in 14 cow- questions. All students interested
I. Nybeck, supervisor of the south- week pnd return to their homes
ties were present for the wsioniwhich were conducted in the +one in these talks are invited tqcome made ,b Nov-'lO. The staff must boll e chapter during 1952-53. It eastern district, was their guide on- week-ends. They only go to
have faP a p e n t On the date due wasrffa to tho first a n m l state
Cole Auditorium with Mrs. 0.P. Drake, Jr., of HaleyviUe, district to room 309 on Wednesday at 1:30. in
these schools from late .fall to
.
order to *tennine how many convention in 1952 and to the at Auburn.
director, .presiding. Hostess clubs
Coming to Calhoun CDunty with early spring because they work
books @
be .needed.
l
second state convention in May
in the fields during the &nting
were those of Amiston, Bynm, . L u n a n H ~ n o r sw:
aeporcs Made
The first -copy for. the asinual 1953, when Jacksonvillle was hon- Mi@ Cotney, they visited the and harvesting seasons. Girls in
High'
School
where
Alexandria
Oxford, Jacksonville and PiedAt noon t luncheon was- h d
During the afternoon ses8ion, wUl be sent 'to Taylor Publishing ored by the, election of two of its
classes are usually 18
20
mont, with Mrs. A- A.
in the'high school cafeterian ho
reports were made as fdo-:
Company on Nov. 20, and an business students as state presi- Mra. Pearlie Brown is the home- these
Years old, 'sometimes older. The
Of hniSt0Il as County chairman. oring M~ Beck. ~ r s Alfred
making
teacher,
and
they
-visited
.
RoeAmerican Home, Mrs. Dan initial payment on 'all books pust dent and treasurer of the Alabama
effort is made in Ulese schools to
Registration was held in the In- h c h , ' district chairman of Inter- Waite,
Jr.; Communications, &s. be-made by NW. 15. The first Chaptel.rfoy 1853-54: Charles Hu- in the homes of several Atexanternational House f0llOW@dby a n m O n a Affair$, presided. The J. R. Nutt; Fine Arts, Mrs. Buford copy will be st least eighty pager guley, President, and Jack Collins, dria students. They went to the develop the type woman who will
make for good, substantial farm
coffee. Mrs. Houston Cole poured beme of the luncheon was "Inter- Jennings; Education, Mrs. finest and will include the htroduction, Treasurer. The national F
B
w Calhoun County Training School
coffee during the p e r i a Preced- national RelationsJ3. M% F. A. Stone; Americanism, Mrs. 0. C. the administration, part of the ac- office appointed. Miss Br@scomb at Wobaon City and were favor- homes. Germany has had schools
of this kina for boys since 1870,
ing the opening session.
McCartney led the invocation.
of -the organiza- ably impressed with the work and for girls since 1030.
Allison; Public Affairs, Mrs. Claud tivities, the class sections, and as state -tor
being done by colored students.
DP' HO*On
the The luncheon program was pre- Bradley'; Welfare, Ms. W. D. the summer sehon.
tion. q
They aIso called at the office of
visitors to the campus, rmd Mrs. sented by the students
During the months that t h e
Inter- Scruggs; Aid to Blind, Mrs. Lduis Asother shipment of copy will
Dr. Frank Newell, county super- schools are closed, the tearhers do
'laude Brad'ey Of CoUmsv!le
national House. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Leonard; Junior Clubs, Mrs. H. C. be made in Dekmber, i
ding F A C m n MEmERS
intendent of education.
.
extendon work.
gave the resfime'
Phd-Jones, 'directors of the fnterna- Price; Postcards, Mrs. S o l o n sports, featurm, military an or- BY ILL-SS
I
Arriving in Jacksonville Friday " Miss Loesker and Miss Becker
lips, a student from nmmille, tional H
~were~introduced
~
~pnd , Gregg; Boy's Industrial Scho~l,ganizations. Pmy late COPYwill be
A
The faculty has bee& hard hit morning, atkey spent a few haurs spsak English well. and both exservice was Mrs Jones told of the purpose of Mrs. Ray Pettis; Gorgas Memorin the home meking department of pressed their pleasure at being in
conducted by Mrs. Norris Morgan the 'progmam. The fogowing stu- ial, . Mrs. W. S. Coats; Gl?wC m d e d to the ~*ters on the fiml by unuu rqntly, and recent
day
FebruaWof Piedmont.
schedp6rt.s
on
t
h
w
progress
will
be
of
the
Jacksonville High Sckml of this country. They have had some
dents took pert on the program: Magazine, Mrs. Harry Teel.
ule calls for the delivery of the interest.which Mrs. Jessie Newell is di- difficulty in undertanding SouState officers present were in- ~ i l d Fernan&=,
~ ~ d
Benjamin N*
*
Mrs. & A. Hurnphries of An- annuals during April.
homemak- thern children bemuse
Prof. E. J. Landem w a s brought rector. They obsfroduced as follow:
slur
W. M- dal, Dora Miranda, Cuba; Renate niston closed the meeting with
The
feature
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CHESTERFIELDI S THE LARGEST S E L L I S ClGARE7'7E
IN AMERICA'S COL~EGES...
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1953 survey audit of ac(hra1sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth stiaight
year Cpesterfield is the college favorite.
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CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO- GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUAflTY

,
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The country's six teading brands were analyzed--chemically--and Chesterfieldwas found
Ibw i q n i c o fine-highest in quality.

-

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast t o coast.
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